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NAMING THE RIVER

The river was known 
among the Mohegan as 

"Massapequotuck" (Great 
Water).

In the late 1650s, English 
settlers renamed this vital 

body of water  the 
"Thames" after the great 

river of the City of 
London.



The Origins of Tribes at the River

The Native inhabitants of what would become the Northeastern United States were 
nomadic, pursuing lands that would best sustain them.

The Lenni Lenape Tribe that had been living in the areas east and north of southeastern 
Connecticut began to hear of better opportunities for farming, fishing and hunting in the 
verdant and watery area of southeastern Connecticut, where the rivers flowed into Long 
Island Sound.

Lenni Lenape migrated, and became known as Pequots (translated as “invaders”) settling 
into life on the Eastern bank of the Thames River



Beginnings of the Mohegan Tribe

In the early 1600s, as the colonists began to encroach on the Native lands of 
southeastern Connecticut, Tribes faced the dilemma of how to deal with their 
increasing presence.

Two Pequot leaders, Uncas and Sassacus, came to a breaking point in their 
differing philosophies.  Uncas believed that the Natives had to learn to live 
with the colonists, while Sassacus was in favor of resistance and conflict

Due to this parting of the ways, Uncas took his followers to the West side of 
the River, and the Mohegan Tribe was formed around 1635. 



Shantok on the Thames
• Western Bank of the Thames River, 
site of the first Mohegan village



Wigwam Dwelling





SHANTOK AS BATTLEFIELD

Southeastern Connecticut was rife with conflict between Tribes in the 1640s, 
leading to the Mohegan settlement becoming a battlefield (hence "Fort" 
Shantok).  Uncas and the Mohegan shielded themselves there as the 
Narragansets laid siege to the Fort.

Uncas's English allies helped his cause, and one legend has it that 
Thomas Leffingwell of Norwich smuggled provisions down the 
Thames river and into the Fort.  A side of beef was hoisted above 
the stockade fence as a sign to the enemy that the Mohegan 
would not be starved out.



River as Food 
Source

The Mohegan land diet was based on the “Three Sisters” – beans, corn and 
squash

Thanks to the proximity to the River and the Ocean, the diet was also rich in 
shellfish, primarily clams, but alsocrabs, oysters and lobsters.  Deer and turkey 
were hunted, but cows and other poultry only arrived after the colonists.



The Source of 
Wampum
• Purple and white wampum jewelry 
was crafted from hard-shelled clams 
known as Quohogs found in the Eastern 
Woodland waterways.

• Wampum was given as a gesture of 
thanks or honoring by the 
Mohegan.  Contrary to popular 
perception, it was not used as currency 
for trading until after colonialism.

• Uncas’s collar shown on the right is a 
prime example of wampum.  It is on 
display at the Tantasquidgeon Museum.



WAMPUM



The River 
as “Highway”

•Centuries ago, before the advent of rail and auto 
transportation, boats were  a vital mode for indigenous 
people to explore their territory, and to establish contact 
with other Tribes.

•Using the waterways, the Mohegan established 
relationships with Tribes such as the Wampanoag and 
Nipmuck of Massachusetts and the Shinnecock and 
Montaukett who lived across the sound on the Eastern 
area of Long Island.

Other rivers figured into Mohegan life.  including the 
Connecticut River, where Uncas's son Joshua established 
a base in Lyme that allowed him a broad view of the 
River's happenings.  The area is now known as 
Joshuatown.
Tributaries of the Thames in Norwich (the Yantic, and 
the Shetucket) were sites of hunting and fishing, and also 
provided a route from Shantok to the Tribal burial ground 
in Norwich. 

.



Joshua's Rock, a vantage 
lookout point  on the 
Connecticut River in 

Lyme . A site of 
quarrying in later times.



Modern 
Dugout 
Canoe



Traditional Voyage on the River

Each summer, the Mohegan 
Tribe holds it annual Wigwam 
(or "Green Corn Festival") on 
the third weekend of August

During this time, members of 
the Tribe follow the traditions 

of the ancestors, making a 
voyage on the river, starting at 

the Norwich harbor and 
landing at the Tribe's ancestral 

lands of Fort Shantok.



Looking Upriver, Uncasville to Norwich



Present-day 
Mohegans 
gather at 
Norwich Harbor



Mohegan boats arrive 
at Fort Shantok



Brewster's 
Neck

Jonathan Brewster (1629-1661) was the son of William 
Brewster, one of the original Mayflower immigants.

He migrated to southereastern Connecticut in 1649, and 
proceeded to set up a trading post and 
alchemical laboratory on a spit of land on the Thames 
River granted to him by Chief Uncas.

Brewster was one of Uncas's English allies, and aided 
him with warning about Eastern enemies approaching 
Mohegan territory.

Brewster was buried on Brewster's Neck, in a cemetery 
which stands to this day, and his descendants visited the 
site in 2021.



USGS Map of 
Brewster's 
Neck area



Brewster’s Neck Cemetery



Brewster Descendants gathering at Brewster's Neck Cemetery, November 2021





Funeral 
Traditions

• The deceased of the Mohegan were carried to 
their final resting place in Norwich via the 
Thames River and its tributaries. The journey 
was upriver from Uncasville to Norwich.

• The area known as the Royal Mohegan Burying 
Ground was a 16 acre plateau located above the 
river, now known as the Chelsea Parade area.

• Centuries of encroachment and development in 
Norwich obliterated the sacred ground

• In 1999, the Tribe gained that land back, and in 
2008 dedicated it as a memorial grove



Royal Mohegan 
Burial Ground, 
Aerial View

Corner of 
Washington and 
Sachem Streets, 
Norwich 
Connecticut



• Burial Ground Memorial Grove
• 13 pillars named for the 13 moons of 

the Lunar year



Burial Ground 
Dedication, 2008

• Mohegan Allan Saunders with 
Drum and Regalia



Whalers

• Men of the Mohegan and other indigenous tribes of the region found work 
on the whaling boats sailing from New London.

• This work was open to any able-bodied man, and unlike "city" jobs, racial 
discrimination was not a factor.

• Edwin Fowler of Montauk married Mohegan Sarah Hoscott and brought his 
whaling knowledge with him.

• Mohegan men would bring back mementos of their voyages, some may be 
viewed at the Tantaquidgeon Museum.



Whaling 
Crew 

Records



Mohegan 
Whaler
Edwin 
Fowler
(1845-1928)



Whaling Artifacts –
 whalebone cane, 

fish hook, scrimshaw 
knife sheath, whale 

teeth, bone harpoon, 
net-making needles



Spanning the Thames River

Traffic increased in the region during the 1960s, mainly due to increased activity at the General 
Dynamics plant on the Eastern shore of the Thames River.

The state of Connecticut devised a plan to add a new bridge on the Thames, north of the Gold Star 
Bridge which already linked  Groton and New London.

The new span would link Gales Ferry and Uncasville. In 1965, Mohegan leader Gladys Tantaquidgeon 
appeared before the state legislature to argue that it should be named after the Mohegan and Pequot 
Tribes that lived on either side of the river.  It is now known at the Mohegan-Pequot Bridge.





Mohegan Pequot 
Bridge, looking East

(railroad tracks at 
Fort Shantok)



Ribbon Cutting of 
the Mohegan-
Pequot Bridge, 
December 1, 1967 



KUTAPATOTAMAWUSH (Thank You)
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Mystic Seaport Museum
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Tantaquidgeon
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